
NEGROAMARO - SUPERIOR 

The 30 sqm Negroamaro apartment is ideal for a couple with one child or for three adults. Quite 

bright and airy, the beautifully furnished apartment is designed to ensure a perfect rest and 

maximum comfort during your stay. It has a small kitchen overlooking the courtyard, equipped with 

kitchenette, kitchenware, microwave, dishwasher, fridge and basic pantry for seasonings (oil, 

vinegar, salt and pepper). The spacious bedroom is finished with materials, fabrics and lights that 

create an elegant and calm atmosphere. 32’’ TV, table desk and access to a veranda with table and 

chairs overlooking the vineyard. The apartment is also provided with a safe, bathroom with shower, 

phone and free Wi-Fi. A cot or a pouf bed can be added. The structure provides daily cleaning in 

addition to bed linen and towels change. The apartment has a space opposite the entrance with 

veranda with table and chairs, where you can lunch or dine in relax. 

 

Services included 

 

TV 

Parking area 

Hairdryer 

Air conditioning 

Toiletries 

Kitchenette with fridge and kitchenware 

Basic pantry for seasoning and cooking 

Bed linen and towels 

Free Wi-fi 

Safe 

Buffet breakfast 

Microwave 

Daily maid service 

Vanity kits 

Heat pump heating 

Bathroom convector 

outdoor pool 

 

People Recommended: 2 + baby or child up to 11 years 

Mq: 30 

Beds: 2/3 

No. rooms: 2 

 

MALVASIA - STANDARD 

The 26 sqm Malvasia apartment, with attention to detail and design is ideal for a couple or couple 

with a child. Bright and welcoming, tastefully furnished apartment is designed to ensure a perfect 

rest and maximum comfort during your stay. The apartment has a small kitchen overlooking the 

courtyard, equipped with a kitchenette with kitchenware, microwave and refrigerator. The spacious 

bedroom finished with materials, fabrics and lights creates an elegant and calm atmosphere. A 

double bed, 32’’ LCD TV, safe, bathroom with shower, toiletries, phone and free Wi-Fi. 

We provide daily cleaning with bed linen and towels change, basic pantry for seasonings (oil, 

vinegar, salt and pepper). The apartment has a space opposite the entrance with veranda with table 

and chairs, where you can lunch or dine in relax. A cot or a pouf bed can be added upon request. 

 

Services included 

 

TV 



Parking area 

Hairdryer 

Air conditioning 

Toiletries 

Kitchenette with fridge and kitchenware 

Basic pantry for seasoning and cooking 

Bed linen and towels 

Free Wi-fi 

Safe 

Buffet breakfast 

Microwave 

Daily maid service 

Vanity kit 

Heat pump heating 

Bathroom convector 

outdoor pool 

 

People Recommended: 2 + baby 

Mq: 26  

Beds: 2 (can accommodate a couple with a small child in a cot) 

No. rooms: 2 

 

PRIMITIVO - SUPERIOR 

The Primitivo apartment is the biggest apartment of the structure, about 60 square meters large and 

ideal for families up to 4 people. It can accommodate a sofa-bed, or cot for a 5th person. Very 

bright and airy, the Primitivo is a finely decorated apartment, designed to ensure a perfect rest and 

maximum comfort during your stay. It has a large living room-kitchen with a view on the vineyard 

with kitchenette equipped with full crockery, microwaves, dishwashers, 32’’ TV, refrigerator and 

sofa bed. The spacious bedroom is finished with materials, fabrics and lights that create an elegant 

and calm atmosphere has a table desk, safe, bathroom with large shower, phone and free Wi-Fi. 

We provide daily cleaning, bed linen and towels change, basic pantry for seasonings (salt, pepper, 

oil and vinegar). The apartment has a space opposite the entrance with veranda with table and 

chairs, where you can lunch or dine in relax. 

 

Services included 

 

2 color 32’ TVs 

Parking area 

Hairdryer 

Air conditioning 

Toiletries 

Kitchenette with fridge and crockery 

Basic pantry 

Bed linen and towels 

Free Wi-fi 

Safe 

Buffet breakfast 

Microwave 

Daily maid service 

Vanity kit 

Heating heat pump 



Bathroom convector 

outdoor pool 

 

People Recommended: 2/5 

Mq: 60  

Beds:4 + pouf bed on request 

No. rooms: 2 


